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BAND FRATERNITY ISCHEER LEADERS WILL
BE VOTED ON TODAY

PROMINENT ENGINEERS THE PICK SHOWS NEW
BEBE DANIELS COMEDY

A sparkling, rollicking comedy, laid
ORGANIZED HERE NOWVISIT THE UNIVERSITY

y

Mu Sigml Locals, Will Petition Kappa

The election o.f cheer leaders for the

season 1926-2-7 takes place today. At a
meeting , Tuesday night the Monogram
Club made the following nominations;
cheer leader, Bob Hardee and Kyke

In the society atmosphere of Palm Bench
and other Florida beauty spots, glorified
by the bewitching presence and humorous- -

Duing the past ten days the School of
Engineering has been hftnore'd by visits
from two prominent engineers, E, F.
Kelly and George E. Schafer, to inspect
the culvert pipe experiments that are be-

ing conducted as a joint research project

antics' of Bebe Duniels, and depending

Shows At

3:15 4:45

6:40 and

8:20

Regular

Admission

Kyscr; assistant cheer leader, R. H.
Gurganus,' M, H. Mogulescu, "Andy"
Mcintosh, "Petty" Waddell, Taylor

Psi, National Band Fraternity.

The Mu Sigma band fraternity, or-

ganized among students who have had
two or more' years work on the baftd
will present a petition next fall to the
National Band fraternity, Kappa Kappa
Psi. There are twenty chapters in this
fraternity in which twenty bands are or

THURSDAY, :...May 27,1926
- Belie Duniels in .

"THE PALM BEACH GIRL"
Felix in Blnuderland

LATEST KINOGHAM NKWS

FRIDAY, May 28, 1926
MATINEE ONLY

Peter B. Kyne's
"RUSTLING FOR CUPID"
George O'Brien and Anita Steuart

Lupino Lane Comedy "Fool's Luck"
NIGHT SHOWS ONLY

Reginald Denny, and Laura La Plante In

"SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT".
A NT EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

for its thrills upon speedboat racing is

what picture-goers mny expect to see at
tile "Pick" today, when ''The Palm
Beach Girl" begins a three day's run.

Just picture Bebe as a gawky country

Bledsoe, and "Andy" Anderson; sub
assistant cheer leaders, E. W. Mease, J.
W. Pay. N. O. Eaddy, E. E. Stauber, J
"Witt" Witten. ' girl trying fo learn the manners andganized for the chief purpose of foster

ing band music of the higher type and to mannerisms of the. smart social set, fall-

ing in. love with a handsome millionaire,
One" of the two nominees for cheer

depart from the Rah. Rah kind of music

between the, North Carolina State High-
way Commission, the United States Bu-

reau of Public Roads, and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. ,

Mr. Kelly, Acting Chief Fwiiguneer of
the Division of Tests of the United States
Bureau of Public Roads, was
Hill on May 18 ' and expressed satis-
faction wjith the layout of the apparatus
and, with the proposed methods of con-

ducting the experiments. As part of their
cooperation, the United States Bureau
of Public Roads has agreed to furnish
one of their engineers who will be sta-

tioned in Chapel Hill to assist in the

which the. usual college band indulges
i.,.

The University of North Carolina

adventuring with bootleggers and run-

ning wild iir a speed
bout," and you'll begin to reulize the
hilarious fun and hysterical thrills wrap-

ped up in this jjictiire. '
. '

leader is to be elected three of the
six for assistant cheer leaders; and four
of Hie five candidates for
cheer leaders. , The men who are elected
lduy will serve throughout all athletic
seasons next year.

The polls open this morning at 8:15
and close this afternoon at 6:00. The
ImllotS Will he CHst llPPririliner tn fl.o

band made a start to raise the standard
of music, in that six classical concerts
were given. One. was (riven ' here In The story was adapted fropi the yarn

Pickwick Theatre
"Almost a Part of Carolina"

by Byron Morgan and the play, "Please
Help Emily" by H. M. Harwood, and is

December, the. others out of town. In
Raleigh they gave a concert to 2000 peo
ple and received splendid press notices pucked cram-fu- ll of speed, spice and

suspense. There are enough funny gage
and comedy situations to keep audiences fed"

secret ballot system now in use at the
University. Gerrd Hall Is to serve as
a voting booth. The voter will enter
through one door, cast his vote, and go

j XITl.ll- - L

experiments. They also sh fifty
soil pressure cells, which will be used in
the determination of earth pressures.

Mr. Schafer, Research, Engineer of .the
Armco Culvert and Flume Manufactur-
ing Association, has also been in Chapel

in a constant uproar of laughter. For-

rest, Halsey wrote the scenario and Erie

next day. Another outstanding concert
was given in Southern Pines, where the
house was full and many standing. '

In making, the move to do classical
work, the band will continue as in the
past to function at all athletic events
and other college activities. They only
aim to broaden the scope' of their musi

Kenton wielded the megaphone.; .

Lawrence Gray, who gave such a good
BUDD-PIPE- K ROOFING COMPANY

' Durham, N. C.

. Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
account of himself opposite Gloria Swan- -Hill for several days with the idea of

making a study of the experiments . son in stage struck and .'The Un

utit iiui'u(ii unuLiicr uuur. nunc uc is
ill Gerrard Hall, he is requested to
comply with the rules of the secret ballot
plan and not to speak a word.

This year's cheer leaders were: chief,
'Squatty" Thomas; assistants, Bob
dee and K. G. Florence;
It. ILGurganus and "Andy" Anderson.

tamed Lady," is happily cast as Bebe'sKIRBY' HATLEY CHOSEN
AS BAESBALL CAPTAIN

ELGIN IS CHOSEN TO
CAPTAIN TENNIS TEAMf (Continued from page one)

leading man. Josephone Drake,
edkquK.ofhshrdlu

guerite Clayton, John Patrick and Ar-ma-

Cortes are others who assist Bebe.
- Of the'many exciting highlights in the

hibited throughout the past season, and
under his leadership, the 1927 baseball

131ST COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
GOMES ON WEEK-EN- JUNE 4-- 7 production the big speed boat race acsquad which will, be composed of the

entire list Hint is present now with
the exceptions of "Touchdown" Jones

tual reproduction of the annual regatta
near Miumi Beach is outstanding .by
virtue of its thundering action and hair-raisi-

thrills.;

cal activities.

With this aim in view the eligible
group organized the Mu Sigma' fraternity
a short time ago and plans have been
made to achieve their object through this
organ.

The personnel of the group will be
increased as more members of the
band become eligible. The present
members are: ,f. P. McNatt, A. E. Free-
man, W; M. Mebane. Zaek M. Williams,
I.. E. Lancaster, C. W. Williamson, W,
D. Whitaker, F. L. Jiyerly, R, K. Scott,
C. E. Harris, C. WC Kelly, J. B. Hatley,
T. R. Lowden, A. D. Knox, C. H. Wessel
and T. S. McCorkle director of the band.
The president is C. H. Wessel, nt

A. C. Freeman, Secretary and

and Bill Poyner, abetted by the fresh-

man nine, should produce one of the
most successful seasons that has been
enjoyed at Carolina in some time.'

"
Y TENNIS

CONTEST NEARING FINISH
Hie all university tennis tournament Is

drawing to a close, and eight teams still
have a chance at the crowd. Thirty-si- x

learns were entered In the race, but
twenty-eigh- t of these have been elimin-
ated,

The teams will meet Monday to see
who enters the semi-fina- ls Tuesday. And
the winners of Tuesday's matches will
meet Wednesday to 'decide the campus
championship. The champions will be
awarded a beautiful silved loving cup
given by an insurance company of
Greensboro. This cup was won by the
Beta Theta Di team leust year. It Is a
two year trophy and the teuio which is

fortunate enough to capture it twice
in succession will be allowed to retain
permanent possession.

, SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT

One of the 'greatest comedy hits of
the year, and "thus acclaimed by all the
critics, is "Skinner's Dress Suit," starring
Reginald Denny, listed for its first local

At a recent meeting of the tennis
ten in D. V; Elgin, of Charlotte, was
elected, to captain and manager of the

team next seasfln. Elgin pluyed on the
Varsity all fhis year as number two
man, and has figured iii all of the Caro-

lina victories.

He won the state high school singles
championship In 1923 for the Goldsboro
high school. By virtue of his outstand-
ing achievements on the freshmen, teum
of' 192-1- , he wus elected captain of that
team. Besides being an excellent player
with a varied method of attack, Elgin
has the added advantage of being a

southpaw. Many players say that it is

awkward to them to pluy opposite a
left handed man, and they will often
forget themselves and pluy his strong
side instead of his weak side.

Commencement Address
Delivered by Coates

(Continued from page one)

Jr., who is to preach the baccalaureate
sermon, comes from St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of Richmond, Virginia. He re-

ceived his A.B. degree from the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1902 and his D.D.
degree from the' Virginia Theological
Seminary in 1920. He attended Oxford
as a Rhodes scholar from Virginia. Dr.
Tucker has served in various Virginia
parishes as rector and at one time was
professor of Practical Theology at the
Virginia Seminary. He took part in the
World, War as chaplain attached to the
17th Engineers.

Douglas Southall Freeman, who will

deliver the Commencement Address, is

.showing at the Pick on Friday. Skin
treasurer C. W. Kellv.

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS WILL
HOLD COURT OF HONOR

Mr. Albert Coates, of the law faculty
of the University, delivered the princi-pay- "

address at the commencement pro-

gram of the Wilson High School last Fri-

day evening. He spoke on the fact that
only in the clash of mind and matter is

the real truth discovered.
- Among the high school graduates re-

ceiving medals and awards were two lads
who represented Wilson High School
here at Carolina some weeks ago in the

The Chapel Hill Scouts have arranged
a very complete program for the next
meeting of the Court of Honor which
will be held in Memorial Hall, Thursday
night at 8 o'clock, according to Scout

ner s wire insists that he ask for a salary
raise. He tells her he got it, which is a
lie, but wihe proceeds to spend money
like, water and Skinner is caught in a"

net of awful finance complications. He
wins out in the end, but not until dis-

asters menace him everywhere. A scream-

ingly funny film I

The support includes such well-kno-

players as I .aura La Plante, Ben
Hendricks. . . '

Skinner's ' troubles started through
lying to his wife about a,supposed salary
merease. So she spent money according- -

iy. ..'-'- .'

editor of the Richmond Newt-Leade- r. He
received his A. B. degree from Rich
mond College in 1904, his Ph.D. from
Johns Hopkins in 1908. and his LL.D. state championship debating contest. master Vernon Kyser, who also extends

to interested students an invitation to beElmer Oettinger, Jr., was awarded thefrom Washington and Lee in 1919. Dr.
Lion's Club medal; and Harry Finch reFreeman is the author of various reports

the editor of certain Confederate papers,
and onlTTirThe-lelltJT-lig "edlfors of """the

ceived the award for being the boy who

mosrneafTfTirer altnfie seour Ideals and
was considered by his fellow students asSouth. .,
being their ideal boy.

FRESHMAN ROCK PILEUNIQUE INSTITUTE
ALLEN TO GIVE HIGH....... TO HELD HERE IS NOW A STONE SEATSCHOOL ADDRESS HERE

in attendance.
Patrol and troop huglers and the

MuiuUJwnd will be-- on hand enliven
the occasion, and the list of speakers
includes prominent professors. President
H. W. Chase will deliver the principal
address of the evening,, while the
awarding of the various test badges
will be left to Professors Harold D.
Meyer, A. H. Patterson, J. G. DeRhoif-la-c

Hamilton, and Secretary H. F.
Comer. The invocation will be deliver-

ed by Rev. Eugene Olive, while the
director of spngs will be Brooks Patten.

The Pine Tree Patrol, composed of
six Eagle scouts, will give a demonstra-
tion of scout-craf- t.

(Continued from page one)

Order of Gimghouls Have Traditionaldirection of Coach Bob Fetzer, who will A. T. Allen, State Superintendent of

Schools at. Raleigh, will deliver the Bac-

calaureate address for the Chapel Hill
High School June 2. About' 35 seniors

Pile of Rocks Transformed Into
Massive Seat at Piney Prospect.

be asisted by J. N. Ashmorej L. C Beld-in- g,

R. B. Lawson, A. M. Jordan, and
Edward Graham.

The School of Recreation and Physical
The Freshman Rock Pile is no longer awill receive diplomas that night.

The senior event of most interest to shapeless mass of stones. ln its place
stands a massive stone seat, built by theEducation will be under the direction of

order of the Gimghouls as a memorial
to the late Kemp Plummer
Battle. ''

outsiders will be the play "Mr. Bob"

which will be given the preceding Mon-

day night, May 31. The "play is a light
comedy consisting of seven people, four
girls and three boys. This play will be

Professor II. D. Meyer, assisted by John

.Martin, W. A. Parker, R. M: Grumman,
M. F. Vining, and Miss Ruth Coble.

The School of Citisenship will be un-

der the direction of Dr. Howard 'W.
Odum, asisted by' E. J. Woodhouse, R,

The seat, in the form of a semi-circ- le

given for the benefit of the "Hillife", an with the opening toward the valley, is
enclosed by a wall about six feet high
made of rough stones gathered from the

WEEK-EN- D PARTY IS

GIVEN BY THETA PHI

The Theta Phi Fraternity entertained
at an enjoyable week-en- d house party
May 22 and 23 at their attractive house
in Davie Woods. A number of

girls came to the Hill for the par-

ty and enjoyed the hospitality of the

it's like this--nual, put out by the senior class. The

annual is just off the press and many In-

teresting aspects of the High School life

u. w. connor, s. . moods, r. n, jvosm,

P. J. Weaver and Miss Elizabeth Morris.

are presented in it.

The senior class day will be given

sides of the hill. The work was done by
the Valdesiuns, who have just completed
Gimghoul Lodge. On the inner surface
of the wall, just ubove the middle of the
seat, is to be placed a bronze memorial
tablet. ' ,

Tuesday night, June 1, and the student

Dr. Odum will attend the National
Conference of Social Workers in Cleve-

land soon. He will give a paper to the
gathering and attend a number of com-

mittee meetings.
highest in scholarship will give the vule

dietory. address. - '
V

Theta Phis. Saturday evening the guests
were taken on a delightful picnic supper
and were served oast steak, iced tea,

Mere quantity in eating counts
for little. Only the food you assim-

ilate builds bodily health and
strength. Beyond this point food
can be actually harmful.

The original name of the hill upon
which' this seat is built was Point Prossundwichs, pickles, apples, and toasted

ntnffliitt si tit in
marshmallows. After the picnic, the
later part of the. evening was taken up

pect, but it has become changed to Piney
Prospect because of the abundance of
pine trees.with a dunce' at the Fraternity house.

The hall was charmingly decorated with
wild flowers and the Fraternity colors,
orange and blue. The girls were preAttention sented sweet pea corsages as favors. The
guests enjoyed dancing until twelve
o'clock. . WheatsAmong those dancing were: Miss Jo
sephine Hill, of Burlington, with J. H.
Rionj Miss Helen Widenhouse, of Con
cord, with H. L! Coe; Miss Mary Coe, of
Greensboro, with R. M. Farmer Miss
Nedra Lanford, of Goldsboro, with S. W.
Reese j Miss Ruth Teachey, of Raleigh,
with M. L. Murchisonj Miss Catherine

All students desiring to have their checks

cashed are notified to do so before Monday, May

31, 6:00. No checks will be cashed after that date.
Mills, of Charlotte, with J. D. McCon- -

is not only 100 digestible but furnishes all
the BRAN, CARBOHYDRATES, PROTEINS,
SALTS and VITAMINS of the good whole
wheat, balanced as Nature intended for, the
highest degree of nutriment.

If you need energy, if you need roughage,
if you desire new bodily health and mental
vigor-E- AT SHREDDED WHEAT EVERY

DAY.

nell; Miss Elizabeth Lassiter, of Aulando,

.Wheb. Dr. Battle was president of the
University, he liked to. visit the hill in

his walks, and it was he who first started
guthering together the loose stones which
later grew into such a huge pile. He
asked every student' who went out there
on his afternoon walks to add a stone to
the pile, which thus becune a mute wit-

ness to the thousands of pleasant ram-

bles which the students took through the
woods in order to get the extensive view.
The tradition has changed slightly, and
the idea was handed down that only
freshmen were expected to enlarge the
pile, which for years has been known as
the .Freshman Rock Pile.

The Gimghouls, who now own the prope-

rty,-were unwilling to use the stones
in the building of their new castle, but

were also unwilling to leave them in a
shapeless masshence the new memorial
seat, which it is hoped will minister to
the pleasure and comfort of many gen-

erations of college students and will keep

alive the memory of Dr. Buttle, after
whom Battle Park was named.

Dr. Battle was a great nature-love- r,

and spent many hours weekly cutting out

new trails, building bridges, and making

the Park accessible to the publiic.

with C. M. Lear; Miss Leah Smith
with H. C. Klingenschmitt; Miss Tarasa
Graham with J. L. Cantwellj Miss Jes-

sie Alversori with Mr. T. B. Smiley j Mr.
and Mrs. E. G, Hoefer.

The stags were: W. E. Wortman, W. J.
Wortman, L. C. McDullie, A. A. Baxter,
W; W. Bullock, M. Serl, F. S. Wright, W.

J. Evans, D. M. Holshouser, R. W. Knox,
G. M. Lear. '

t

The Book Exchange
... "The Student Suppliers" The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. J.

E. Lear and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Trimble.

Use Classified Ad. Section of
The Tar Heel and f?ct results.tiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiini;mtmnTmTnmmTTmtmmmTTnTTrfTmmtTr;iTTiTiiiiii.ii

IPiseGclay, Wedkteoiay
and Thursday

At Dean of Students Office, See Hampton Davis


